11th October 2020

Week 42

An introductory letter from our Chairman:
I am currently the Club Captain of the Heretaunga Croquet Club. Many of you have probably
driven past our facility in Napier Road. We have 9 beautifully cared-for lawns, a vibrant Club
and, by membership, we are the largest Club in the country. It’s a great game and I love it.
A year ago I put my name forward to assist SeniorNet as it was going through a troubled
patch. I thought I was going to make cups of tea for the remaining committee members but
to my surprise ended up on the committee itself. Again, to my continuing surprise, I now
find myself in the ‘hot seat’ . . . so to speak!

1an Brown

I have been a member of SeniorNet for at least 5+ years, attended Marion Crawford's very
good Photo Book Course on two occasions, attended a course run by the late Norman
Richardson, been to a couple of AGM’s and was present last October when Grant Sidaway
chaired a meeting when we found ourselves in a bit of strife. A year on from that special
general meeting I now find myself chairing the current crop of new faces who are
determined to make SeniorNet Hawkes Bay start buzzing once again. We are working on a
programme for Term 4 that we hope you will find interesting. I look forward to your
participation and meeting you all as time goes by.
In the meantime, if you have any ideas about what you would like to see on future
programmes please talk to a committee member. Also, if you have ever harboured any
thoughts of improving your existing skills with technology you may be the very person we
are looking for to be a helper, then to move on to become a tutor! Give it some thought,
project yourself and be bold enough to get out of your comfort zone.
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MIGHT WAKE UP WITH A BRIGHT IDEA . . . OR NOT !

ow, I hope everyone is organised to vote. If you have trouble, get in touch
with me. Get in touch with anyone! Please vote.

Westpac are running two free online seminars during Fraud Awareness Week from 16t h –
22nd November. They will be Part 1‘protecting yourself from scams’, and Part 2 ‘don’t be
fooled, it’s probably too good to be true’. They will run for 30 minutes then a question time
of 15 minutes.
You can register at https://faw-2020.lilregie.com/ Spaces are limited so register now!
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hThere will be face-to-face seminars happening too, to be arranged.
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Joke time!
Whoever said that the definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over and
expecting different results has obviously never had to reboot a computer.
Autocorrect can go straight to he’ll

i A. What is the biggest lie in the entire universe?
m B. “I have read and agree to the Terms and Conditions”
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Did you all receive your Newsflash with the start date of Drop In Monday? I surely
v
hope so! Reminder = it’s today, between 1pm and 3pm!
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